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NEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE, SUNDAY. AUGUST 4. 1001.
YACHTING.

THE INDEPENDENCE SAILS A GRAND

RArE AGAINST THE COLUMBIA.
NEW-YORK TEAM SHIT CUT AGAIN AT

THE POLO GROUNDS, THIS TIME
BY THE PHILADELPHIA TEAM.

TH«: RECORDS.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs. Won.Lost. P.c-1 Clubs. Woa-l^at-F-e.
Plttsburit 4? 33 .508! Boston e° 42 -IB
Ph'la^*;hia ..44 N .5711New-York •¦- .36 4

-
••¦{

It Louis 40 3« .S«3i Cincinnati . ** ** -*^
Brooklyn 45 41 .523|Chlcago 33 M "**

AMERICAN' LEAGUE.
Clubs. won Ussi P-« I Clubg. Tl'on.Lost.Pe.

Chlexro H •'<" 847| Philadelphia ... 3fi 43 .»<J
Boston 4* 33 503 Washington 3."> 43 44»
Baltimore . - 45 33 .f.ftt|Cleveland 32 49 -3™;
Detroit at 33 .541 \Milwaukee 30 6fi ¦**<>

GAMES YESTERDAY.
NATIONAL. LEAGUE.

Philadelphia. s; Kev-Terk.* !St. Louts. 5: Chicago. 2.
Brooklyn, 5; Boston. 0. ;Cincinnati. 7. Pltteburs, 3.

AMERICAN" LEAGUE.
Wa»hington, C; Baltimore. 5!Philadelphia. 7. Boston. 4.

yirst gan'.e. iClevelani. 8. ItllwaJUts*. 7.
VVashinrton, «: Baltlm<?r». 5 Detroit. I; Chteage, *>

<eecond same). I

boston BOAT eeaten by rad handling

Avr> poorly fitting sails_i,A\vsox

pleased at her good showing.

fBT TELZnn/.TH TO THE TEIET XE I
Newport. R. L. AuF 3—Th« Columbia bad the*

HHjest race of her life 10-day, and reached th«

?-j«h line only forty seconds ahead of the Boston

Mat jndependenc<\ rh-:T» was a twenty mile wind
early &;1 the a>' *round - an d it was high pres-,
jTr yachtinp all day. A number of other bl?

Tfcch'J started, but little or jo attention was paid
;o;o t jjC=it everybody being strained after the two

•i-footers. Indeed, it was Impossible to give at-

tention to anything but these two. because they

to closely matched that the slightest altera-
»<ca ia 'heir relative positions might tell the who!*
»:cry. These two were ft3rted out into a sea that

9ii rcil.:^-? it' whitecaps as far as the eye could
,«»cJi. The tiS sloops staggered to the first ten-

pjje windward mark under all they could carry.

fitColumbia reaching there .minutes and 50 sec-
tzis ahead. On the second leg. which was In a
•uarWirifc' wind, well aft, the Independence out-

nil«a th« Columbia by 1 minute and S3 seconds.
jjjthe third ten-mile leg the Independence beat
,kf Co!urr. ¦:

- 35 seconds. It was reported from the
jj-ssittee boat Nouraiahal that in the opinion of
•vt experts on board the small and not inglorious

Itiaiof the Independence was due solely to poor

course. Barr lowered his Jib tops*!! to head up
b«»tt#r. Th« compass on the Independence? was a
couple of points wrong, and when they headed the
official course, its they thought, they were really
heading two points to leeward. They could not
KOderstmitd vrhy the Columbia was holding up *o
high, and they were hustling under a No. 2 jibtop-
sail until they discovered tne error. after which the
jibtopsail was lowered and the craft headed up to
her due coun:»». Bui after her gybe and on the first
part of her last leg the Independence steered very
wild. She was at that time going like aii possessed•'':i1 e&tcmns th<» Columbia fast, but she sometime?yawed n^ariy thr-o points to each side of hercourse. Th? lnation from the officers was that»hen >ht- v.-.is trained far over The rudder post wasgriped in th" twist of the hull and bound the rudderpost fo that it would not turn to the power exertedon the wheel.

COLUMBIA WINS BY NARROW MARGIN.
The Oahuabla. set her Jibtopsail at 1:44, and from

that time to the finish the two boats ran about
even. They werp here watched in a breathless
ellenc*. Haff lowered bis jibtopsail at 1:57, and here
the wind got lighter, there being no whltecaps.
though it. breezed up again at rhe finish. The Co-
lombia was sliding through the water with a beau-
tiful absence of fuss, though heavily pressed all theway, and In the last half carrying her JlbtopaaU
wfth t'n*at effect. She finished a short distanceahead of the Independence, and beat her 40 sec-
onds over the whole course, actual time, and by
1 minute and 11 seconds corrected time, she being
allowed 31 seconds t.me allowance.

Among the yaw th» Ailsa won a fine, victory Ina wind where yachts were expected to show their
real worth. She beat the Vigilant by 5 minutes 22seconds, and tne K&vahoe by 5 minutes 53 seconds.
The Klm'.na beat the Ouissetta by 5 minutes 40 sec-
onds. The summary:

CLASS 80-POOT SLOOPS.
Elapsed Corrected

Etart. Finish. time time.
Kane. H.M.S. H.MS. H.M.S. H.M.6.Independence ....11:25:00 2:17:2* 2:32:28 2

-
E223

Columbia 11:25:00 2:13:4* 2:ol:4« 2:51:17

Rough oh Bunions

P£R ftt / 1 t<'iJ«TI!l1
QJKt. I \ „ AT ONCE.

Marvellous in quick relief of a sprained Ankle, a
Sprained or Bruised Tendon, Ligament or Muscle, a
Black Eye, any Contusion, Sprain, Bruise or Mash,
where the skin is entire.

Any Honest Physician
will admit he can't care a bunion, unless he uses
Rough on Bunions. Any druggist will tell you no
remedy heretofore devised willcure abunion.

Rough on Bunions is the Only Cure.
and for a sprain, bruise, mash orblack eye. itis sur-
prisingly effective, and for aching, sore, tired, tender
feet itbeats the world.

SSe. at druzsistSy oc by mail for 3Sc.

E. S. WELLS, Chemist, Jersey City, N. J., U. S. A.

¥

—
*m?S "(&$¦&**b^SCf^^^^

SOLD ALL AROUND THE WORLD.
Does Not Evaporate.

Cures -without making the feet sore. Relieves pain
and soreness the instant applied.

Corn remedies may come and go, Taut "Rough on
Corns

'*
goes on forever, and in spite of unheard-of

competition iiremains the standard, the old and ever
reliable, never-failing cure for hard or soft corns."Rough on Corns" could not bo the standard of
the world withoutunusual merit. 15c. at druggists.

E. S. WELLS, Chemist, Jersey City, N. J.

After winning a couple of games the New-York
team tell back into its old ways at the Polo
Grounds yesterday afternoon, and disappointed
thousands of spectators, as the team has done so
consistently In the last few years. The game was
between the New-York and Philadelphia teams,

and the visitors not only won easily, but prevented
the home players from scoring a single run. Ori-h
was in capital form, allowing the home players
only three scattered hits.

Denzer started in to pitch for New-York, but
after allowing one base on balls, which was fol-
lowed with a hit, he was ordered to the bench, and
Peegan was sent in to pitch. The new man did
splendidly up to the eighth inning, when the
Quaker City men solved his curves and scored
three runs In that inning and one more In the
ninth. Phyle. th« pitcher, has offended the local
management, and he has been suspended for a
month, according to a report circulated at the
grounds after the game. Score:

NEW-YORK. I PHILADELPHIA.
at> r 1b pi a r ab r

'
'"¦ po * «

v. Baltrea.e( 4 0 2 10 o' Thomas, ef...3 1 1 3
" 0

Btlhaeh. If.. 4 0 11 0 0 0' VVolvenon, 3b 4 0 2 1 0 0

Stran*. 2t>. . 3 00 0 5 0 Flick, rf... .'.11200
Hirkman, :<s 3 0 » 1 1 I1I 1 D*iehant) If.4 11

*• •
t>avl«, sa 3 0 0 4 4 0 MeFarl.ind. <• .1 1 15 10
Mcßrldr rf 8 0 0 '> '> 0 Jennings, lb. 4 0 211 2 "
Bowernian, c 3 o 010 2 01Haltman, 2*.. 4 « '. 1;*'
Game!, IV. 3 0 111 0 " Croi>*. «... 3 0 1 n 0 1
Tenter, p... 0 0 O O 0 OOrth. ;};} 4 1 1 2

-
0

Detiran. p. ..20002 0! r:77~7
•Mathewson. 1 0 0 0 <> 0| Totali ....3i 51127 11 1

Totals . . .20 0 327 14 lj
•Halted for Devgan In ninth.

pf«w~T«rh .. 00^000""-°
Philadelphia 1 0 0 0 0 O 0 3 I—

Earned rur.s—Philadelphia. S. First bus* hy •rror»—
New-York. 1. l*tion has**—N«w-fork. 2: Philadelphia.
0. Hate -n ha:»

—
DmisST, 1: by ne*K*n. 3. Ptru

out—ny Daegaa 7; by Orth. 4. Two base Osns«i.
Mc-Farland. Jennlnirs. Cro«s. aacrl4ca hit—Thoma».
Htokn bases— Strang Wolverton. Delchaaty, Jennings
Hallman. Orth. I>jubl» pl«y»—Bowtrman an4 ?**la:

Hallman and Jennings Cmpir«—Em»li«. Time—l:o3-THE YACHT CADILLAC.
¦Which -viiJ defend the Canada cup against the Invader.

THE

Never Fail.
BEWARE of aay "Rough On" not tearing the nan:

E. S. WELLS, Jersey City,>. J.
Allot.icrs arc Spurious.

-

RS RoodiesrAnts", Bed Bugs,
i)OV(?v <^40MES,ANTS, BED Byes

P Poison

DR.UGGiSTS-* jT _ » JJ'T LS.'»vti. L»
/--*"".-p t^^**^^- £-*¦ V N \JM*c»tir»«kA

Is Not a Poison.
Bugs and Insects do not necessarily eat it, but it is

Offensive and Destructive to Insect Life.
Itexterminates Bags andInsects by external irritation.

Guaranteed to do the work quickly and effectively.

Is Cheapest and Most Economical
Because highlyconcentrated and promptlyeffective.

Don't mix.it withaaythin;.' Use as it is.

THISIS QUITE ANOTHER PREPARATION*.

Ticks. g*ats\Jlg*ats\Jl \\£s&Zy\ *~EPS

FLIES f^2^- )V^^^Mats.
*•»» Persons I r _i[/' papers. RtdS.

<$p T/,v^ Ny i^-]U>-^CWTHing.

rr^S^ ON"R^~ ArJrs Bejdi^ cjfc>

Price ( L*9°%{

It is Not Poisonous. Has no Offensive Odor.
And thoogh stronger, more pungent, penetrating, persistent
asd more U»t:n* than Camphor, or >a^:;;.-.^..:c, the odor is
r".cisan; and agreeable topersons. Will nut soil nor injure
clothing.

TEN TIMES CHEAPER
Because more effective and ten times more lasting than Cam-

>? r. Iti»in (act the onlyefftctive protection i»j{a;:.»r Moth.
Pac'< your things in it and don't worry. Kncelts fl=«s from
d i->an cats instantly, Kcc ,s rnniqu;t<^e», dies, gnats, ticks,
etc , from peraoas. or these and lice from horse*. SOc. boxes,
at Druggists. By mail. aSc Rou^lion Rax» clears out Kits
and Mice. 16c. E. S. WELLS, Jersey C;iy. S. J.

CX^SS G—lK>-FC)OT YAWLS.
Vigilant 11:30:00 2:44:^ 3.14:23 3:I4::3
Navaiiua 11^0K» 2:45^6 3:15:.'> <» 3:14:54
A:l=a 11:30:00 2:40:26 3:10:26 3:00:01

CLASS I—G5-FOOT SLOOPS.
Heiter 11:45:00 3:42:46 3:57:44 3:57:40
fen-a 11:43.-«X> 3 ...i U 4 Of M 4:".
Isolde 11:45:00 3:47:01 4:02:01 las**

CLAS3 D—7s-FOOT SCHOONERS.
Oulnpetta ii:4". ;(;•¦; *\u0084;¦><•¦ 4 ".•)<»•>

Klnilna 11:40:00 3:33:22 3:58:22 3:55:02
WINNEUS.

Glass O, sl'J' P«
—

'"olumbla T»ir.s by 1:11.
'\i.-s »J. ya« 1*

—
Ailsa wins ky i.24 over Vigilant, and

0:05 ever Navahoe.
'•law X. cuttfrs— lsold* wins by 4:36 ov«r H««t«r, ai><s

Z:'-a> over St-r.'.a.
d&is I), n

—
Klm:na wlr.s by .'. .'-?.

BROOKLYN WHITEWASHES BOSTON.

HANLONS TEAM BUNCHES ITS HITS AND
WINS IN A WAIK.

Boston, Auir- 3 'Special).— The Hanlon aK^repatlon
had rather an aaay time to-day apalnst the Bean-
eaters. winning by the score of 5 to 0. The Brook-
lynboys were aided In this by Boston's six errors,

but even h«d th* Bostons played a better ff(un*3

they could hardly have won. aa they could not hit
when hits were wanted.
Irwin and McGuire each made a Baa record at

tat. with a two baas hit apiece Kittredge made
two hits, but neither counted In the run Retting.
The score:

DOSTON. BROOKLYN.
Ib r 1b p.) » •] Ikrlkpoa I

Slaz'i*. rf 4 0 O O O 0 K««->r. rf .. .'. 0 1 A 0 O
Tenr.ey. 1b..4 0 1 0 1 (> Sh-citarl. If 0 I 1 4 0 0
Dcmont. 5&...4 0233 alKtiUy. lb a a i « >> i
Ool«-y. cf....4 0 2 1 0 ] Daly, Tt- \u0084&••! 2 0
Murphy. 1f...4 0 « 5 8 llnhlfn, •» ...4

" 1 l 9 ••
lyiwe. 3b 4 0 i 1 5 0 McCfery. cf..4 1 I2 •> 0
Long. »» 10 0 3 . 2. Irwin. 3b 4 O 1 0 2 <-•
Klttrnlge. c.2 0242 0' McOuire. c 4 12510
Ntchol*. p....1 0 0 12 Oi Ktuon, P 4 O -l>

•
: •¦

T»»als ....S3 0 «. 27 13 0. Total* M I-27 14 1

Jin*tm O *> 0 0
° ° n ° °—

n
Brookl>-n 0 0 0 % 0 0 0 I3—5

Harne.l run— Hr-v>klyn. TWo-bftM hits— lrwlnand Mt-
Guirc. Ik.uM? rl»y»

—
DHBCBI and KlttrmlK*;I'ah.l>-n.

Duly and KrlSey C). Flnt ba»e on balls—<>rf N!ch<H». I;
oft Kitaoß. 1. Struck out-Hy Nlehola, 5: by Kiti^n. 4.
Tim*

—
1:35. Vnsplr*

—
Dwyer.

LAWSON PLEASED WITH RACE.

SATS IT FULLY RECOMPENSES HIM FOR

BUILDING THE INDEPENDENCE.

New-port. R. 1.. Aug. I(Special).— Thomas W.

Lawson was seen for The Tribune after the race.
on b»ard his steam yacht Dreamer. He said:

•'This race has fully recompensed me for build-

ins the InUeixrndfcnce. and Iwould be willingto

build two boats for the pleasure Iat out of to-

day's race. No yacht ever sailed faster than the

Columbia di to-day. And we were not very far
l-ehind. Ihave ni'.de no dr-finite plans for the
fiture. and an wining to race the Independence
wherever Iset a chance.

' ......
When fpotfen to about the story tnat he nan

offered his crew :: ¦ 000 to win the race, be sa.«J:
"That was a. malicious lie. and I< an understand
DO object in the sturtir.s of ... a story."

PZTTSBURO, i; CINCINNATI.
'

n h e.
Ptttaburg I* S 0 1 ¦ . • «

¦

¦

CHICAGO. 2: ST. LOUIS. J
¦R H F_

rhlc.KO O 0 1 » 1
• •> O

•—
.' » 1

St. Lnu!» .... I0 0 0 0 iO O O—l !'"> O

Batt»rle»--Ea»:n *r.:Ka.ho«. Harper »nl Ryan.

BRINGING SAILS FOR SIIAMROCK.
THE HON. CHARLES RUSSELL TO REPRE-

SENT SIR THOMAS ON* THE

CUP DEFENDER.

London. Aug. 3.—The American Line steamer

St. Lcuis. which sailed from Southampton for
New-York this afternoon, has on board a dupli-

cate outfit of sails an«i gear for Shamrock
11. The Kon. Charles Russell will probably
represent Fir Thomas Lipton on board the Cup

defender. Sir Thomas continues hopeful reirard-
!ng the challfiiger. He is anxious to know which
American boat win be decided upon as th- de-
fender.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
AT BALTIMORE.

riR»T oami:.
n ii c.

Wuhtnstet)
•

2
•

1
•

0 0 .1
•—
iI I

B»lt!m.>r<» *> 0 •> 3 o 0 2 ft 1—» 11 3
Hatter!**

—
Patten ar.'i C.arkr; Foreman and BrfsTiahan.

SECOND GAME.
R. JI. E

T\tßhlr.|rton 110 0 10 0 -• 18 9
Baltimore O O 1 0 3 O 0 O 2-5 13 <i

liutterl«»
—

Gear or.d C!atk<>: UeOlnalty nn'l Urc^naha.n.

AT PHILADELPHIA.
H. H. K.

Rrston ... 0 iiI 1 o o o •—
4 13 i

Philadelphia 0 0
• •

0 1 0 0 x—T M -
natterl'B— Lewis sn<l F '•hr»rki"n(c«»t; plank and Powtr».

AT MILWAUKEE.
n. 11. K.

Cl'vcland 0 2 2 1 0 1 0 o ft t— 13 4
MHwaukf- 1 <• 4 0 1 «> 1 ... 7 |2 3

nalterl*»--Scott and Connor; n<?idy. Sparku anil I>.m"
-

AT CHICAGO
R. H. E.

Detroit 2 0 O 1 O 1 0 4 0-« 1» •»
Chl'-aifo .......0 " a a O .' » o '2 -(I i* ?

B*tter!»-s—MUlei and Sl;nv.; Ulaban snd Sujflen.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Worcester n'orenur, i;j:Provid*nc« 0a- Hartford—Hart'crd. r,:Rp'tklOT. 1.
At Toronto

—
Toronto. 10; HurTrJo. ft.

At Montreal— Bocbestcr, 4; M-iriirm!, ;t.

European

LONDON SHOPS.

HEW & EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS /

IN SILKS FOR /\}y
19Q1- /&Sy

Ar£s>y LACES, RIBBONS.
%§Sy HOSIERY, FLOWERS.
>?"/ AND DRESS MATERIALS.

JAST W0OLBREO& CO.
Established 1822.)

GENERAL DRAPERS
Silks, Dresses, Mantles. Costumes.
Gloves, Laces, Ladies* and Gentle-
men's Underwear and Hosiery,
Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hats,
Liools, Etc.

JAS. SHGOLBRED & CO..
151 to 162 Tottenham Court Rd..

London, W.

H. P. Truefitt, Ld.,
13-14 OLD BOND-ST.. LONDON. W.

(Through to Hurlington Arcade.)

Hotel Cecil London, and
Elysee Palace Hotel, Paris.

Hfgh-class Hdirdreising by female e-pirti. Manicure
and Chiropody by New York operators Firs: and
only "Arr.crican Shaving Saloon

"
in Europe.

.foreign Ucsona.

LONDON HOTELS.

THE CHARING CROSS BANK (Istablished 1*70).
11:»!:•• l!liiw,«i»t.>Kt'tdtlua tuar Csrnlnli).

.'>. llfll>rl St.. t'lMrin; ti»« L*j<l«i. Esftiai
IsMti £Sll.t;i. !.w'iii!tii-i tJ't.Ci l;.-\«ri» t.WVi»T>.
Use* «f tie t> V>l> mil' " "• l|l> »". v:ir;,.

T««-»id ihiir|<«r 'tut internt *l!nw.'.|«a nrrtut MNSskt
l>. <m,.U«r i10 inIiijn>.irlrr'i\^lMI'idrr:

5 p«r Mat pr tnnu n»u i|».t I> 3ni<io!h»" MMi»l »ilti\n*4.
i*«rrent pr •"I1

'
1
""»a .jr.t la « :iM.ilh> iw'ir**fwifilr.i-iil.i1.• p«r re•!( fttannnn *h'>;pill•I-in»:it!n «atir« »l -.uililr.i

Sf*'u'. Urms r»r ;•> I.- r a#ri»l». ht»r»4 p.i.iyoiUtU.
T«« T»rsiaia:il» «oaa»iuy orirl)»ftntt SB«*ri >nfe in*«tnniL

Writ*or nil fur ;rn»pactiiv LHillmuii CH. T. Tail. Joint •aBBJHK

S'~ AVOY HOTEL, LONDON
HOTELDE LUXE OF THE WORLD

The rooms are bright, fresh and airy,

and delightfully quiet. Bathroom to every Suite.

SAVOY RESTAURANT.
The most famous Restaurant In Europe. The

Orchestra plays durlnsr Dinner and
the Opera Supper.

CLARIDGE'B HOTEL,
The Centre of Fashionable London

"Hi Last Word" of cModc~\
HotelLuxury. Charmtnq suites with privet
eninnce, bathroom, etc.( Over 300 rooms.
Nearly 100 bathrooms.

A magnificent Rovj.' su(i*.

CARLTON HOTEL,
LONDON.

Th« jxrtfcuon of Modern Hot«li. with the finest location
In London. The World wile reputation of Mr C. Hit*,

of the Hotel Rlt«» Paris, who >• Manager, »nd of M.
E«ecffler. who is acknowledged to be. the malt expert of
European Chefs, and ha» charge of th« Carlton Cuisine,

iAuvuea cexttcUoa ia. amsU_D«jnu-tincat,

STATE LEAGUE.
At Rum*'- Tlnme. 4: t'tiru, !».
At U"aver!>--Waver!>. 1; BlnghJ 10.
At Albany

—
Albany, 4; Troy, 10.

At Bcheasctad
—

ricfcrnectuJy. 4, Uion, 3.

RUTHERFORD. 7. DREADNAUOHT. "
The Dreadnaught baseball nil-.-. <.f Th" Hr«nx.

was shut out at Kuthfrford, N. J.. yesterday by
the nine, of the Rutherford Athletic Association.
Qaronl only allowing the visitors one sife hit.
Score:

R. 11. 1:
Iluth^rfori a it n <> O 4 it rt % t 7 1
Dr«-a'lnat:«;ht ...... .0 0 11 0 0 «• O o O— <• 4 »

Catt.-rk-s— Garonl and McCann; Sullivan unA farroll.

NEW-YORK ATHLETIC CLUB. ?: ORANGE;, 2-
The New-York Athletic Club deftated the Or-

ange Athl»>tici( on the Orange Oval yesterday af-
ternoon. Huyler We«t«rvelt was in the points for
the New-Yorka and was greeted with ,1 round of
applause an he went into th- box. He pit had an
erratic same, but Orange could not hit him • >'-
fertlvely. Features of the tarn.- w»>re a one hand
fly catch by Powell while runniiur backward, a fine
three base hit by Dunn and a clever double play
by PhllUpa and nichardson. Score:

R h.I
O: nr<. 1 '" '• f> Q O 0 O I—" 5 4
N»w York 0 0 O 4 O 0 <i 1 J—« $, 3

Katierl«s— McKenna »nd O
-
.V*U; \\>m»rv«!t nr.A Malloy.

foreign Hcaaria.
j._

_ -. _ - -
------_._._

- - -
-^

HOTELS IN GERMANY.

HOTEL PRINZ CARL
v •

j it- > Foot ol Cistls
Heidelberg f a3d FanlcaUr

HOTEL CONTINENTAL
IIIIHiHIJ AU. MODERN COMFORTS
111UI!IUsi. FINEST SITUATION

j
"

HOTELSTHAUSS
S' Nurenberg

WURTTEMBERGER-HOF
iNurenbergjof N eoben.

BAYERISOHEB-HOF,
Ren

T
O

or J
otci [ Nurenberg.

GRAND HOTEL
Nurenberg

: First Clas.i. Right hanJ of Railway Station.'
P&tronized by Aiasricans. Modern comfort

!and sanitary "arrangements. Mc« garden,
j CARL SCMNORR. Proprietor.

Cd Hotel de Rome,
BERLIN.

AUSTRIA AND SWITZERLAND.

|HOTELBRISTOL
\/!/\^» « '~% The

' '•''-•" HotelVaeniia
*"ct Freo "h Culatne nuA choice wlnt..

Gd'Hotel Huncraria
BUDAPEST

nrst-Class Hot,- ...» Panoramic Mew over t..

Danube Every modern comfort. Exclusive \mencaa
Sod tntnsh patronage. CARLES J. ¦«£«¦»
•ger, formtriv of Imperidl Hotel. Viennj.

HOTEL BEAU SITE
The cModem Hotel or Lausanne.

-»i>lornlitt view «d I-<tU.« -v- Mountatnsk
SJSui S Knctt^b, Putrowce.
" '. RIGEN- HOTEL YU.NQ-

Interlaken--- *****
Delizhtftilviews over Glaciers and Lak»-

T Oesch-MoEer. Proprietor &Hinige*.
J

____^_^____—^

The Baur au Lac,
Open the >ear Zurich.round. _JL__"

Gd. HOTEL NATIONAL,
LUCERNE. _

\u0084,nrniir)VICTORIA HOTEL.
IIIPL DKjt

'
.Most Modern. 130 Btlj.

LU 111111 1L \ BeulevarJ Pilaws.

ITALY AND SOUTH OF FRANCE.

"EDEN PALACE,1

standing iv Cpfina
[ BEAUTIFUL PRIVATEPARK. UWIIIKU:

SKAWANHAKA YACHT RACE.

The racp for the Robert Center memorial prizes
¦was tailed yesterday afternoon 5n a good, fresh
breeze from the Fouthward. Eight yachts started,
two in the knockabout class and six raceat)out3.

Messra. Lelar.d ami \\>»ks. representing th- race
committee of the Seav.anhak.i Corinthian Yacht
C!ub, started the boats at 3:1)5 p. m. The knock-
about Joker got away almost with th« gun. In the
weuther potHion. The Marcia. the Wyntje, the
Xakodo, the I-uHle, the Mistral and the Vagrant
crossed the line in that order, and all within two

minutes.
Itwaa a broad reach on the port tack to th« fir«t

mark, when they trimmed sheets a bit for th.-

Centre Island buuy, tie Joker and the Marcia
leading to thai mark. Gybing there, they made a
quick run to Lloyd's Point mark, the Wyntje gain-
ing a!I the time on the others. She took the lead
before the Middle Ground buoy was reached, and
held it to the finish, in spite of the brave fight of
the Xakodo to obtain the lead.

In the strong pod the yachts healed down until
their lee rails were under.

The course was 12* iml!'?, the start and finish
being off the clubhouse on Centre Island. The
turning points were mark boats anchored off Plum
Point, Mi<Ml«; Ground Bhoal, Centre Island Point
and Lloyd's Point. To the first mark it was a
close reach, to the second a broad reach, to the
third a run, and to the fourth a beat to windward.
Between the knockabouts Joker and Persimmon itwas close work in the two first reaches. They
rounded the Lloyd's Point buoy together at 3:45:30.
Just as they began the windward work the Per-
simmon carried away^ier bowsprit. the was towed
home by the Vixen. The summary:

KNOCKABOUT CLASS— 6TART. JIMJ.Y
Elap»»<l_ , rtnlsh. timeBo.t an<l owner. h. m. f. tl „,,

Joker. Walter Jennir.g! T.MAf., '¦¦¦•,¦,',
Persimmon Diaabled. '¦

BACCABOCT CLASS— START.Ii..
wvn-jo. Eh*rm«n Hoyt S:t2:&3 i».v
M.-' .'. hurt !>.». 5.40:50 sSdOMibtrnl. liurt!/,«¦ 5:40;42 ?:S :«Vdfc'raJit. Lfiuis Brown S «9 is

":?o-itMaroia. L* Koy Dresser 5:49:3s SSJIiJ
L"clI« ;••••• »:««• »53

So the winners -*<;re the Joker and th« Wvntu
Th« latter defeated the Nakodo by 2 minute, isseconds.

*'

ENTMIBB WILL BE RECEIVED TO-DAY.
Entries for the Veterans' century run. which will

take place over th* Long Island course to-day, •will
b« received at No. 25 West Forty-pecond-st. and
at th» starting point. Bedford Rest. Brooklyn, from
6toß a. m to-day. The regular divisions will
etart every twenty minutes, beginning at 5:40 a. m..
and the fast division at i a. m. An extra supply
of badges will be on hand at the Martins point.
There willbe no postponement.

.foreign Resorts.

LONDON HOTELS.

OIEUDONNE
M RESTAURANT,Iondon.

ißyderi ßyder Street, St. James Street.)
Greatly renowned for its excellent Cuisine.

LUNCHEON. 3> 6d. DINNER.5v5 v Ad and 7*. 64.
SUPPER. «s- Od

Charming «uite of roams for Diane.- Pmrtlea,
Receptions, etc.

muui:h.\ hotel ...VNK.Y .NOW ori:.\.

THE
LARTGrHAIVI"HOTEL,

LONDON.
fnrlinl!c,l «ltaatlon In Portland Place.

At Tup of Urgent St. W.

Convenient for the Rent Shops, Theatres. Etc.
Every Modern Comfort and Convenience

Moderate Tariff.

FRANCE AND BELGIUM

Hotel Chatham 5
_ eeeeePAßlS.==

Hotel Continental,
|R H ESI S? Parisian Home of
1" **ftI a Distinguished Americam

I _______^____^_____

!GRAND HOTEL, de I'ATHENEE.
: IS RUB SCKIBE.
I OPPOSITE THE GRAND OPERA.

|The Modern Hotel of Paris.
A. AUMBRUSTEK. Manager.

jHotel de LH!e ct I'ittHi,Paris,
•"'J Ru« St H.-nor*. •!>•' Oaaal part of Paris. Near

,TuUlCflM Gartens, I'-a*-'* Window A New Opera. Ist
class ktadtraia t^rrns All lionr.e comforts. Free light
and *-rvnT l-art,-..- KaO. L*4l«af drawlns room. R»b-
tavirant Pln'n,; n»'m. Laarli <» Table d'hete dinner at
s.{.ara'e tab>s rfMi »«nJtation. El-oirtc light ihrough-
out [i HvtV. r.-l-i-rcrfl Etdrocm with steam heat
If ac>irr<J lilJMil sAi'iE. rwjnstar.

GRAND HOTELTaIJT
Aix=Les=Bains.

AIX-LES-BAINB
Louvre & Savoy Hotel

TClectrio I>i_:ht. F^MSinjE Caalno Park.

RPSS^QFI Q limmHOTEL
OnUO^LLO Grl

"
p°0""p °0""- American Bar."

OSTENQ--HOTELS
The ''Continental," -100 Beds.••

"Splendid," 350 Beds.
'• Uur^aal\ Beau Site. 150 Beds.

A. Declerck, Proprietor.

All these Hotels are modern in every detail ;
and on Sea Front. "Liebers'Gode"

HOTELS IN GERMANY.

Frankfurter Hof,
Frankfurt A/ Main.

NEULIENS HOTEL,
Aix=La3Chapelle.

MAYENCEON-RHINE.

HoteldeHollande
funoramlc iln>Kbloc A Moaatalai. E*erjr

conitort. F«daaT Str»iuer Lundlu^. *¦

TUB RACES FOR THE CANADA'S CUP.
The races for the Canada's Cup will be held r>nAugust 10, when the Invader will try to wrest the

trophy from th» Cadillac, which has been chosen
to defend the cup. The Cadillac has wot. the
honor of sailing against the challenger after a
series of tests with the Milwaukee, which was built
for the purpose of contesting the Cadillac's super-
iority. The Cadillac Is strong In light weather,
but It is In a strong breeze and in windward work
that she ha* shown her greatest superiority. It is
for heavy weather, therefore, that the Detroit
boat's friends are hoping; wh>n the first race is
called next Saturday.

FWIUMiyCr promoters sespbsded.
The registration committee of the Metropolitan

Association of the Amateur Atuletlc Union has
suspended the Yorkvllle Swimming Bath and theCaptain's Pier Association for two weeks, begin-
ning last Thursday, for accepting entries from un-
registered athletes and allowing them to compete-
If the athletes who were unregistered won prizes
the prizes must be returned to the chairman of
the registration committee, John Stell at No. 193
Bushwlck-ave.. Brooklyn.

GOLF TEAM MATCHES POSTPONED.
Two of the team matches scheduled for yester-

day failed to come off. The I-'yker Meadow team

waltsd for half a day on the club links near Fort
Hamilton. Brooklyn, to greet the Enelewood club
team, but the latter did not arrive, nor ill.' th*club
send any word regarding its absence. Th» match
at Apawamls between the home club and HlMan-
dale was postponed by mutual consent.

for ether ipcrU itc tix'.U i,a««.

. BRIDGEPORT CLUB REGATTA.
The third annual regatta of the Bridgeport Yacht

Club will be called next Saturday over the club's
courses, off Black Rock Harbor. Entries are in-
vited from all regularly organized yacht clubs.
There will bo races for all -fifty-one foot
and under— as arranged Inthe Yacht Racing Asso-
ciation's classification, Mai also for special classes.
A prize will be awarded to the winner In each
class. In which two or more yachts start, and a
second prize in each class la which four or more
yacht* start- _

Un£J&f of the boat and sails and the bad fit of '
the latter.

Among th« bis 90-foot yawls the Ails* got the I
wad she had been waiting for a long- time, and

'
eoaplete'.y outsailed her rivals, the Navahoe and i
the Vlsllant. The schooner Elmir.a in her race with .
the Quisseua, of the 75-foot schooner class, won a >

rood victory, which had nothing but h-rd fight in |
it. apparently led a.: the way. J
THE COLUMBIAFOULS THE INDEPENDENT*.

At 11:15 o'clock the Srst warning gun waj Mr. ..
tad the Columbia, which was away out to wi:;d- j
ward, played off and came back to the line. The !
Impendence also gybed, and. like the Columbia.
lay down flat, tillone could walk out the mast of
titter at them. After another rybe the Indepen-

dence held to port, while the Columbia came down i

i^noit before the writ and planked herself to j
windward of the Independence, intending to blanket ]
he en the start. But here the active Barr over- j
niched himself and came too far before he began I
to turn. The consequence was that his boat fouled i
the Independence and rasped the mainboom along i
htr ftrward stays before the two parted. Onboard {
tie Independence they expected to see their whola I

tybaziptT ripped out. The foul on the part of the j
Cehinrtna. ejSJ wholly a.saißst the rule?, and was
curh like that cf Valkyrie 111 and the Defender

'
la tfiflt, when the Valkyrie had h<r victory of that
bj removed from her and given to the Defender, j
To-day's foul technically gave the race to the Inde- j
peodence; but Mr. Lav. wanted no victory of .
that k:r.d. aid no pretest wi.l be entered agalr.et !
the Columbia. Notwithstanding the foul occurred \
close to the committee boat, no decision has been ¦

mad« to AlßOtuUlx the Columbia, although there ;s
'

a nilmaking it compulsory on the committee to j
disqualify when it sees an infringement of the rac- J
tog laws. ;

Inthis passage for the ••:••" the Columbia and the •
Independence were both too soon for the gun, and |

Birr parted compacy and came in stays on the land 1
i.at c. the Nourisahal. The Independence crossed I
the lir.e right on the 11:25 gun. about 30 seconds 1
ahead of :he Columbia. They both stood off on ;

the «tarboar<i tack heavily pressed by the wind. ;
nd In about eight minutes more they went about
•Ed stood in toward the land- The Independence

seemed to be here in a saad position, because the
•tarter'e .:¦.¦ was pretty wfllacross the wind, and ;
the Boston boat had not Icit much in position by J
erossir.g at the leeward end. Moreover, she crossed j
about 30 seconds In advance, bo that on this

'
first tack they were we.l on even term?, the Inde-
yende- being to windward, thouph bt-hind. and
th« Columbia out in advance, though to leeward.

VIGILANT MAKES A HAD START.

The yawl* were now crossing, and the Vigilant

•AMfirst, but evidently too soon for thr. slo'Ral, and |
tot called back. The N'avahoe therefore crossed j
trit. ¦- seconds after the pun. th* Ailsa second. 1j
adnu> 2S seconds after the signal. The Vigilant;
lon three minute* by having to go back ana" cross !
Vain. In the same direction were the SO-footers,

the Columbia doing her work in a masterly and
tuiet way. Both the hoadsails of th« Independence

•crt r.ot tally sheeted home and did poor work.
Th* jibtopsail was no pood, and would not stand
*tth the r—t of the canvas. The gafftopsall, that
JTOSised well enough at first, was a positive dctrl-
¦cct when the boat was pointed up to where she
•Ufht to look. The Columbia, with a topsail that
could Bit to its work, was unmistakably eatins out
*» windward of the Boston boat, though the gain
*Uslow.

SAILING WITH DECKS AWASH.
The Columbia held on toward the land for bet-

W giants ar.d better water, and at 11 -51
•'dock the Independence went to port to lollow
her hi. The decks of the Boston boat were
We Mr:: closely from the tut. and they were
••••h all the time. with the water on them noise-

tta«* as far as five feet from the rail, so that the
**a to leeward, until th<»y were ordered i.i the
*laflward eide, had their legs In the foam. Ac-
'¦jrdlng to the Hpeed of th» tug, which was K^irig
*t the Fame pa- <- as the Independence, the latter
*Mnow travelling at ten and a half knots an
hour-

The Columbia came on the starooard tack
**'»>• from the land at 11:49 o'clock. She was sall-**•beautifully, and looked as neat as a pin ail
tattlme.

COLUMBIA AHEAD AT FIRST MARK.
*h« Independence tacked for the mark at 12:43:20

?*•*•ar.d roune'ed at 12:45:20. the Columbia being
'•••Jwaa by two minutes and fifty seconds. Barr
*?••**No. 2 Jib topsail, and bore away east for
¦*•«econd ten mil* kg of the course without fur-•

alteration of canvas. Haff did exactly the
*»«. Although behind, he set no reaching fore-
2< *»4 he trusted to t.'i.- ability of his boat to

tttp*oe **»• Columbia. This he did, and a mo-
r 22^ calculation shows that the last twenty

lar?." tbia r*c* v.a- mailed oy the Independence
be4"»; X*loar minutes and eight »econdß. which is

t^'tL n th*
rt'*» knots an hour. The Inde-

Jn>B««
—

4*4

*'as net forc*-ti here in the way her
»itit°!rf w« «5 to »*<-. and they wer+ far from
we £wi^i??n sh' only lwat tbe Columbia one mm
:*n «-£ thlny.fl seconds on this run The 75-
t£« vi******were here passed as they worked to
to tie ilir?"1lnark *' 1:0S o'clock, th Elralna far
¦•iSv ,.i11 the QulPsetta. "'ito wiadwaxJ; tut
tiJJ^PaJd any attention to tbes« boats, and
*«<::*** ttutt: argument e« to how much th«••• na""s2 c? w"B»inmg. At IS o'clock there
TW^yuDt that she had gained coaelderably.

bo* Pretty bl« holts In the water out here.
V*ycetfr.!0811 m'r* trying to make a too weath-
Wni it \u0084*• the T yawed and twang among the
•05 5tL- -

LLh*"
X had to bear away before com-

•>*tfEr»2*Jk' "^^ were here almost before th««• r.ea<leall« falUr.g Jn.

Th« *5?EPBKDEN'~°X GAIN3FAST.
•utiy 111

"*
'ook th- mark with a lead appar-****

rt*
?1 about half. She was titati at 1:33:C/>-

«fej4 ut tK**me TWia<l *ft«r th« gybe to take the
tot hit, 1*nortJJ-«w>rth weft course bark home ahe
c '- tJ^T **^**y down flat on the water. So

:¦- \*hir bdh
cp*na"ac* when she turned at 1:31:15.
*i<-ered v... 0 they EtaEgered on their

n


